A SEASON for DREAMERS

2024 SUMMER & FALL

MAY 26 • NEW ORLEANS JAZZ
Preservation Hall Jazz Band

JUNE 15 • CONTEMPORARY SWING
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy

JUNE 19 • URBAN CIRCUS
360 ALLSTARS

JUNE 22 • COMEDY
Comedian Ivan Decker

JUNE 29 & 30 • MUSICAL REVUE
When You Wish: A Tribute to 100 Years of Magic

JULY 2 • A CAPPELLA
The King’s Singers

JULY 6 • COUNTRY
Get Loud Entertainment Presents:
Jo Dee Messina

JULY 13 • 2024 Gala
SOUNDS OF MOTOR CITY
Featuring The Temptations and The Four Tops

JULY 20 & 21 • AMERICAN TRUMPETER
An Evening with Chris Botti

JULY 27 • SINGER-SONGWRITER
LeAnn Rimes

JULY 31 & AUGUST 1 • OPERA
Bay View Music Festival Presents:
Rossini’s Cinderella

AUGUST 3 • TAYLOR SWIFT TRIBUTE
Kanin Wren’s Taylor Swift Experience

AUGUST 4 • YACHT ROCK PARTY
Yächtley Crëw

AUGUST 6-11 • A CONCERT ON WHEELS
The Concert Truck

AUGUST 7 • RISING COUNTRY STAR
Alana Springsteen

AUGUST 10 • BROADWAY CONCERT
The Four Phantoms in Concert

AUGUST 12 • RISING COUNTRY STAR
Tanner Adell
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AUGUST 17 • DANCE
Grand Rapids Ballet

AUGUST 30-SEPTEMBER 1 • MUSICAL THEATRE
Mamma Mia! The Hit Musical, Live on Stage

SEPTEMBER 7 • BLUEGRASS
An Evening with the Del McCoury Band

SEPTEMBER 8 • STRING QUARTET
Brentano Quartet

SEPTEMBER 15 • COMEDY & MAGIC
Carbonaro: Lies On Stage

SEPTEMBER 22 • LAS VEGAS LEGEND
Clint Holmes, Between the Moon and New York City

SEPTEMBER 29 • AWARD-WINNING PIANIST
Pianist Kasey Shao, 2024 Gilmore Young Artist

OCTOBER 13 • BROADWAY CABARET
Lucie Arnaz: I Got the Job! Songs from My Musical Past

OCTOBER 26 • DYNAMIC PERCUSSION
The Pack Drumline

Learn More At
GreatLakesCFA.org
or 231.439.2610

Subscribe and secure your seats!
Secure your seats to the events that inspire you the most before single tickets go on sale.

Becoming a subscriber is now easier than ever—purchase tickets to just 3 or more events!

TICKETING SCHEDULE

MAY 1
Single Tickets on Sale for events May 26–Jul 13

JUNE 1
Single Tickets on Sale for events July 20–Sep 1

JULY 1
Single Tickets on Sale for events Sep 7–Oct 26
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